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H o w  t o  U s e  T h i s  C o m p a n i o n  J o u r n a l

eaching from Rest: A Homeschooler’s Guide to Unshakable Peace was writ-

ten not only to inspire you but also to help you make the practical changes 

necessary to teach your children from a state of rest. It takes some digging, some slow 

and careful thought about the underlying principles, to make rest a part of your every-

day. You’ve got to be intentional about it. This companion journal was created to help 

you do just that. Work through each part mindfully as you read the book and you will 

find that teaching from rest may not be as elusive as you had thought.

I suggest that you print this companion journal and take it to an office supply store 

to have it bound (it costs just a few dollars to do that). Keep the journal close by as 

you read Teaching from Rest and use the space provided to help you work out what 

unshakable peace would look like in your homeschool. 

Use the Commonplace space to copy down passages or scripture quotations that you 

don’t want to forget. Slowly and carefully copying something down by hand is a con-

templative way to learn something by heart. 

If you have a homeschool group or book club that would be blessed by Teaching 

from Rest: A Homeschooler’s Guide to Unshakable Peace, you’ll find that the ques-

tions in this journal are useful as a guide for group book discussions.

You were made to glorify God from rest and peace. Now, let’s break down what it’s 

going to take to get there.

Rest in Him,

Sarah Mackenzie
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“Everything that hap-

pens each day in the 

little universe of our work 

and our family, in the circle 

of our friends and acquain-

tances, can and must help us 

to find God’s providence. Ful-

fillment of the divine will and the 

knowledge that it is being done is a 

source of serenity and gratitude.”

—Francis Fernandez, In Conversation with God
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What interruptions or existing conditions keep you from being efficient and getting more? What 

can you do to remember that all of those “interruptions” come right from the hand of God?

Rest is the virtue between negligence and anxiety. Are you more likely to fall prey to one 

camp or the other? 

Questions




